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I.         umDunoN: A GENERALdis±QN OF_ TREAIME±H

Participating  in treatment may result in a number Of benefits to you,  including improving
interpeunat  relatiorships,  and  resousn  of pert or  all  Of the concerns that led  you to  see*
therapy.   Therapy may also   help facilitate positive grown and development.   Working towards
these benefits,  however,  requires effort on the part Of the paterfu   Psychotherapy requires very
active involvement, honesty, and openness in order to change thoughts, feelings and/or behavior.
The therapist will ask for feedback from the patent as to vieus on therapy, progress, and other
aspects Of treatment. During treatmerfu, remembering or talking about unpleasant events, feelings,
or  thoughts  can  result  in  considerable  discomfort  or  strong  feelings.    and  it  is  possible  that
experiences Of all.xiety, depression, insomnia, or other discorr,fort may temporarily increase.  The
therapist may challenge some Of the patient's assumptions, or propose different ways Of lcoking
at situations which can cause uncomfortable feelings. Attempting to resoive issues that brought
the  patient to therapy in  the first place may result in  changes that were not originally intended.
Peychotherapy  may result in decisions about changing  behaviors,  empfoymen¢  substance use,
schooling` housing, or relafonships.   Sometimes a decision that is positive for one family member
is viowe;a quire negatwely by another family member.   Change will sometimes be eaey and swift.
iin. 'fa[;;i-Ji;jin- ri' is-=fa)A 'ind often frustrsthg.  ]bap le Tro qharantee that Bchotherapy, wlLLeld
Positive or intended resuife.

!1.             METlioDOLOGIES uT!LIZEB_

During  the  course  of therapy,  the  therapist  is  likely  to  draw  on  various  methedologies
according   depending on the problem and what is in the therapist's professional judgment,  in the
best interest Of the patient.  If the patient has any questions about any of the procedures used in
the course of treatment,  including riskss the therapist.s expertise in emp!eying them, or about the
treatnent plan, the patient shout] not hesitate to ask.  Patients also have the right to ask about
other treatment methodologies.   If the therapist coneludes that the patient couid benefit from any
treafroents that the therapist dces not provide, there is an ethical oblisatien to assist the patient in
obtaining those treafroents, should the therapist conclude that the Suggested approach would be
in the patient's best interests.

Ill.           £ONSULTATION WITH OTHER Q_UA_LiEIED PROFESS±9LNL4±S

Therapists  consult  regularly  w.th   other  highly   qualified   professionals   regarding  their
patients;  however,   patients'  names  or  other  identifying  information  are  never  mentioned  and
confidentialfty is fully maintained.

iv.         jun4_i AssEssMENT:_ TERMiNATioN OF TREA"ENT: REFERRAL TO O"Eps

.   After the first few meetings,  the therapist will  assess  if he/she can  be  of benefit,  as  a
competent clinician does not accept patients who, in his/her professional judgment he/she cannot
help.   In such instances,  the therapist refers the patient to other profe§sionais.   In additicm,  if at
any  point  during  treatment  the  therapist  assesses  that  he/she  is  not  effective  in  helping  the
patent  termination  Of treatment and  referral  to  others  is  an  ethical  obligation  that  cannot  be
ciroumvented.    Finally,  all  patients  have  the  right  to  terminate  treatment  at  any  time,  for  any
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rz9arm.   if this is de papenrs choice+ the therapist will offer to pride names of other quaifedprofes-
v.         a!E§!±gTANDABusEQF.a_H!!j2REi

lkeAbuedandNegiecteclChilaren3sReporfugActinuenoisrequiresthatgmandaae
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VI.          DUTY TO WAFtN OF pllYSIC4L ll`LJUF{Y

Another lHirtois st=me, the DM!iDD Confidenfialfty Act mandaes a.bepe to led#±i=#tor=deri¥+Eife¥+g¥TEL=ELffde
:==g:i=:#arg=inife=an#Org:haYmY=¥:g=Lrfe#Trmustfroin
oonfac[ qiat pe[son and the authori(ies. or aifemp{ to secure me furspiaafizarm Of be indivictiaL
Thee disclosures are also proteaed by an immunity clause in the smzfEL

VII.ACKNowLEDGDGaAENTclfpATiENT
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.   I, tlre ungersisned, am a paGeut Of Protssi®fral C®(AI
try therapist has shared the above polieies `Arm me, and has
impberideation and sisnificance.  I have been given a copy Of this dcament,
and fully underfend .n.  I have also been achfeed that Prsfes± Cotinsctii]g
Services has offered rro guararfees as to the success, or as to a sffi
outeyne, Of my treafroerfu  Fully understanding the above information, it is Ivy
intention to proceed `nffl Professional Counsding Serrices at this tirrre.

Sisned:

Vvithes:

Prfu Name:

Locafron:

AgerTiife:
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